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Abstract
'Ihe study focuses on describing the teaching approaches that teacher uses in bilingual classroom, including
Contextual Teaching and Leaming (CTL) approaches. Total Physical response (TPR), a combinarion of
teaching approaches, and to investigate the impact of those approaches to the iitudents' English language
skills. The researcher employed qualitative method for the study. The data sources lor the research rvere one
finglish teacher and twenty nine students ofbilingual class. The instruments for the research consisted ofthe
researcher as the main instrument, field-note. recorder, and camera. In the process of collecting data, the
researcher carried out an observation, intervierv. and fieldwork. In analyzing the data, the researcher
cmployed Constant Comparative Method. The result shorved that the teacher used Contextual Teaching and
Learning and Total Physical response as the approaches in teaching En-elish in bilingual class. The impact ol
the teacher's approaches was categorized into good for listening skill (gained 84). speaking (83) was
categorized into good, reading (87) u'as categorized into good. and tvriting (90,5) was categorized into verv
good.
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Introduction
English is one of the most important subjects in Indonesia. These days many countries have

introduced English classes to elementary schools. and many adults study English even after graduating from
universities (Lee, Kyoun-e and Rebecca Oxford. 2008). Language learning process is a very complex
problem. No one knorvs exactly horv people learn languages because it is an internal process. The intemal
learning process that is experienced by a student cannot be directly observed. Because of this. a teacher
should pay attention to any indicator that reflects the learning process experienced by her or his students.
In English language teaching and learning situation- this internal process experienced by the students is often
harnpered by lack of supponing factors. Orie of tJre main f'actors influencing the success of students in
langua-ee learning circumstance is the teachers' approaches.

The proliferation of approaches and methods is a prominent characteristic of contemporary second
and foreign language teaching... invention ofnew classroom practices and approaches to designing language
programs and materials reflect a commitment to finding more ef llcient and more effective rvays of teaching
Ianguages (Richards, Rodgers, I 995).

"A recent trend in second language teaching is a movement away from "method" and other
"external or "top dolvn" views of teaching toward an approach that seeks to understand teaching in its or.vn
terms (Richards & Lockharl Charles- 2000)

In the Junior High School English taught is not as the contain course but as the skill course.
Problems appear when globalization in any aspects of lif'e take place rvhere abilitl'of adaptation is more and
more needed and demand ofprofessional increases. Recent changes in student demographics have prompted
researchers and practitioners to examine horv public schools can improve teaching. learning. and academic
achievement lbr students in special populations (Au_eust & Hakuta. 1998).

Concerning the explanation above. the researcher is interested in investigatin-s the case of "the
teachers'teaching approaches to the improvement of the students' E,nglish skills in bilingual classroom'' by
locusing on r.r'hat approaches does teacher use in his teaching and leaming process in bilingual classroom?
And u,hat is the students' attitude to their teacher's approaches in the classroom?

Brief Review of Related Theories
Approaches to teaching English as a second language

The process oriented approach to teaching uriting in the classroom is an idea that began
three decades ago as the result ol extensive resealch on literacr acquisition fbr majority language learners.
Since that initial research- process oriented instruction has been used in manl'classrooms across the countrv
u'ith ditferent t)pes of learners. implemented bl dilferent tlpes of interpretations and teaching styles
(Reyes.l99la).
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The appropriateness olsuch instruction fbr learncrs from minoritl,cultures and speakers ol'minority
languages has been questicned b1' some researchers. This revierv examines the lbundation of the process

oriented approach and cur:ent theories of literacy acquisition. The efficacy of implementing this teaching
approach rvith second langua-ee leamers is examined through a review of the pertinent literature and an

examination of recent case studies.

K i nds of te ac hing appr oac he s

What is Contextual Teaching and Learning?
According to contextual learning theory. learning occurs only u,hen students (learners) process new

information or knowledge in such a way that it makes sense to them in their orvn frames of reference (their

or,vn inner rvorlds of memory, experience, and response). This approach to learning and teaching assumes that

the mind naturally seeks meaning in context-that is, in relation to the person's current environment-and
,rhat it does so by searching for relationships that make sense and appear useful. Building upon this

understanding, contextual leaming theory focuses on the multiple aspects of any learning environment.
rvhether a classroom, a laboratory, a computer lab- a worksite, or a wheat field. It encourages educators to

choose and/or design learning environments that incorporate as many different forms of experience as

possible-social. cultural. physical. and psychological-in r.vorking toward the desired learning outcomes.

Total P hysical Response

James J. Asher (1979) defines the Total Physical Response (TPR) method as one that combines

information and skills through the use of the kinesthetic sensory system. This combination of skills allorvs

the student to assimilate information and skills at a rapid rate. As a result, this success leads to a high degree

of motivation. The basic tenet understands the spoken language before developing the skills of speaking.

lmperatives are the main structures to transfer or communicate information. The student is not forced to
speak, but is allowed an individual readiness period and allowed to spontaneously begin to speak rvhen the

student feels comfortable and confident in understanding and producing the utterances

Bilingualism/ Bilingual education
Margaret and Thontson (2006) argued bilingualism is the ability to communicate in trvo ditlerent

languages. Bilingual education is the use oftrvo different languages in classroom instruction.
Bilingual language development
The majority of studies on the effects of elementary bilingual education indicate that there are more

advantages than disadvantages for English Language Learners rvho participate in bilingual education

programs (Cummins, 1999).
S$'ain and Cummins. 1979, mother tongue maintenance programs are based on enrichment theorl'- according

to rvhich high levels of bilingualism are seen as a cognitive and social advantage. Language acquisition is

very similar for monolingual and bilingual children, although some experts vier.r' bilingualism as a-

specialized case of language development. Children grorving up in homes where trvo different languages are

spoken usually acquire both languages simultaneously. Although their acquisition of each language mal' be

somervhat slo,uver than that of children rvho are acquiring a single language. their development in the trvo

languages combined is equivalent to that of monolingual children.
Bilingual education teachers' tleliefs

To understand the underpinnings of teachers' beliefs- a socioconstructivists' liamer,vork is assumed

in rvhich knorvledge is constructed and mediated rvithin sociocultural contexts. Gonzalez (1997) also

assumed a socioconstructivist posture r.vhen analyzing teachers'beliefs. From this ideologl'. I recognize that

knol,ledge is constructed on two mental planes, that is, interpsJ'chological and intrapsl'chological. At the

point r.vhen knowledge construction becomes intrapsychological, some u,ould retain the notion that it is still
quasi-social.

Greene (1998) proposed that individuals have implicit theories of intelligence- knorving- and

learning. That is, what lve think about the nature or origin of knou'led,se may inlluence our vierv of ourselves

and others as learners. In the case of teachers. beliefs about hou' others learn may be socialll' constructed

from theoretical and philosophical ideologies as epistemological belief!. Epistemological beliels are implicit
or intuitive beliels or theories about the nature of kno,'vledge. knorving. and learning (Schommer. 1990). Five

dimensions have been proposed: (1) certainty'ofknos'ledge- (2) control ol-knorvledge acquisition. (3) source

o1'knouledge. (4) speed of knorvledge acquisition. and (5) structure ol knorvledge acquisilion (Schontmer.

1990). Schommer's notions of structure, certaint)'. and source of knorvledge.

.{ttitudes and language learning
The students' attitude is one of the determinant parts in achieving good language leaming. Certainly-

rhe reacher needs the students to have a positive attitude so that the learning can run lrell. An attitude as
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relative Iv permanent \ra) ol f-eeling, thinking and behaving to\\,ards somethine or somebody. The students
rvill react naturall)'with their process of f'eeling, thinking. and behave rvhen they are put into leaming
situation-

Data Analysis an Discussion
Data Analysis

l-he data taken fiom observation, interview. and comments are analyzed by using Constant
Comparative Method (Moleong, 2007). The data are organized and codin-e. Coding involves analyzing data
and identifying themes or topics. The data are categorized and labeled. After labeling the data, the data are
interpreted. explained- and connected to review ofrelated literature and previous research findings.

This research uses constant comparative analysis, a method of analyzing qualitative data rvhere the
information gathered is coded into emergent themes or codes. The data is constantly revisited after initial
cgding, until it is clear that no new themes are emerging. It can be used in a study rvith a single method of
data collection. for example. the researcher use Sl fcr student one. PBL for Problem based Learning. CTL
lbr Contextual Teaching and Learning. Aller final coding was complete. code flles were printed and stored in
llles are labeled with each code name. The quality of data analysis depends on repeated, systematic searching
of the data (Hammersley l98l). In an attempt to achieve this. repeated coding was performed to review
interpretations- in the light ofnerv data giithered and as neu'codes u,ere generated, until no nerv insights were
being gleaned. Established coded sections were compared with other similarly coded segments to ensure
consistencl of application, as well as adherence to the definition of the code. Where events or conversations
had been recorded in more than one of the methods used (for example, in observation and interviews), both
transcripts rvere reviewed together after initial coding. On some occasions. events from intervieu.s.
observations. or learning diary entries in the field diary had also been recorded. Then diary entries were
revierved to check if there was any evidence ol extraneous circumstances influencing the researcher's
interpretation of events, or impinging on the event being recorded- to revierv'any other interpretations that
were perceived at the time.

The next is categorizing. the categories derived from each data collection method rvere then
clustered around each research question they contributed to ansrvering. A list rvas compiled ofcategories that
related to each research question, and some categories were used to address more than one question. Once all
the research questions had been allotted input from the categories. the information pertaining to each question
u'es cxamined and revierved to compile a report. The findings r.vere finally checked against the diary entries
to identifl'' rvhether the researcher's viervs recorded before or during the study had unduly influenced
interpretation ofthe data gathered- for example the researcher open the diary- recorded- video to strength the
deta liom teacher and students interview.

The interpretation of the responses and emergent findings were discussed u'ith the case study
participants. Nolan and Behi (1995) suggest that in qualitative research. the findings should be presented to
participants and their vie'r.vs explored. Others suggest that this should also be applied to qualitative data
analysis (Silverman 1993, Wellington 1996).

Discussion
Teacher's approaches in teaching English in bilingual classroom

The English teacher considers the importance of teaching E,nglish at junior high school. He thinks
that teaching English is very important at junior high school. In teaching English. the teacher is based on
junior high school English curriculum (content standard). but he prefers to tr)'to be more creative in teaching
by usin-e many medias in classroom-
There are rnanv approaches that the teacher uses in bilingual class; thel' are Contextual Teaching and
Learning strategies and Total Physical Response.
Teacher said: "ln this ner.r,curriculum the approaches that I use in applying this curriculum is contextual
teaching and lealning''. Contextual Teaching and Learning (CTL) helps us relate subject matter content to
real norld situations and motivate students to make connections betu,een knou,ledge and its applications to
thcir lives as tamill' members. citizens, and rvorkers and enga-ee in the hard rvork that learning requires''.
Contextual Teaching and Learning

Elaine B. .lohnson (2002) stated that Contextual Teaching and l-earning is a sl,stem o1- instruction
based on the philosophv that students learn r.vhen they see meaning in academic material. and the; see
n;eattin,u in schoolu'ork s'hen the1,- can connect nen' infbrmation u'ith prior knorvledse and their ol'n
expcrier,ce.
-l-eacher 

said:
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There are seven aspects Iha! te hate lo knov in Canlexlual teaching urrd leu'ning strategies. thel'
are queslioning, inquiring, modeling, conslnrctivisin, lea:"ning conntunih,, attthenlic assessnent,

' and total physical response.
The teacher has his orvn unique pelception on the elements ofContextual Teaching and learning. he adds one
more approach namely Total Phy'sical Response (TPR) rvhich is not included as one o1'the elements of CTL
according to Elaine B. Johnson on her book Contextual Teaching and learning (2002:24''1.

Total physical response (TPR)
The teacher applies TPR approach by communicate activell 1o the students in doing or making

something like a game.
This is the example of TPR activity in bilingual classroom
Bringing me a......

The teacher sits in fiont ofthe alass. Then teacher make game.l*' il J il3
' kt,i4i

Figure 12. The students choose their members
The teacher divides students into six groups.

group consists offive students and they' form a circle in
only the runner can take things to the teacher.

- L:t:ru " ;t; t' $ 

"f' 
tg35"

!{s:''

in choosing their members. Each
Each group chooses a runner and

Students are active
fiont ofthe teacher.

Figure 13. The students are active in collaboration
Group collaborates in tr) ing to find the object and the delegate then takes it to the teacher.

Teacher : bring me a bou'l ol'noodles
Student 4 : rvait. sir. I'll bring it for y"ou only
Teacher : good

The improvement of the students' English skills
The English teacher lbl bilingual class in SMPN 6

Learning as his approaches in teachin,e the bilingual students.
gir ing to the students to knou the irnpact ol Contextual teaching
as lol lorvs,
Listening skill
Can vou understand the u'a1' vour teacher instructs y'ou in the classroom?

IVlakassar uses Contcxtual Teaching and
I hc .eseurchcl concludes s{)nrc qucstions
and Learning approaches in bilingual class-

picture cards to
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Twenty' students understand eight students little understand. and one student dittlcult to understand. The one
student is from Australia, he llnds some difllculties to understand the teacher's pronunciation.
Can you understand the way your liiends talk to 1'ou in English?
'I'r.venty eight students understand the ua1'their liiends talk, but there is one student still confuses to
understand what his friends talking is. he is the twentieth students, he comes from Australia.
The researcher assumes that Contextual Teaching and Learning approaches have a good impact to the
students' listening skill. Furthermore, the conclusion above is supported by the class average rapport value
for listening skill is 84 categorized into good.

Speaking skill
Do you like if your teacher asks you some questions in English?
All students like if the teacher asks them in English, they have many ideas when the teacher asks them. Every
time they try to speak. the1,' are positively reinforced with the words, for example, good. fantastic, excellent,
and okay. These allolv them to break their bar"ri'ers of risk-taking in speaking the language as rvell as to boost
up their E,nglish competence.

The.teacher always uses English in giving instruction, asking questions, teacher uses English over
the class.
Opening activities; the teacher opening the class by using English for examples "good morning class, how
are you students?, today lve will study about recount text"
Do you like if you discuss rvith your friends in English?
Twenty four students like to do discuss in learning activity, they enjoy in speaking activities, and they are
attractive in discuss one topic given by the teacher, after discuss the topic they collect the summery on the
paper and demonstrate the result ofthe discussion in front ofthe class.
Five students do not like discussion activity, theyjust stay calm and they never talk in English. theyjust tell
their idea by Indonesian language-

Reading skilt
Can you understand the meaning of the u,ords in the text?
There are trvo kinds of readin-e used by teacher. They are listening reading and silent reading. The teacher
uses listening reading to improve students' comprehension toward reading text. It is used to motivate students
to read the text or to focus students to read text.
Almost students can understand the meanin-e of the rvords in the text: they ansrver the questions related to the
text fast without usin-e dictionary.
Lado (1988) sated that one of the most useful and enjoyable group techniques was to let the learner read
silently while lisiening to the same text read by the teacher. ihls technique rvas particulariy good rvhen the
learner rvas advancing from reading single sentences to reading longer texts. He continued that the
preparation and follorv up of listening reading were directed to the normal activity of reading for meanin_e,.

Can you infer the meaning ofthe text in the reading passage?

All students can infer the meaning ofthe text in the reading passage given by the teacher; thev are active in
ansrvering the teacher's questions.

Writing skill
Do you like ifyour teacher instructs you to rvrite?
All the students satisfied when teacher ask them to make tritten- they like to express their idea on paper-
they do it seriously and quietly.
Can you express your ideas and f-eelings through rvriting?
All students argue that they can express their feelings- the enjoy to rvrite text. the)'have big selfconfident to
let other people read their rvritten. they f'eel happy iftheir u,ritten read by other. they feel that their rvlitten is
perfect- and it is proven by one oftheir rvriting.
Based on the above interviervs' question. the researcher assumes that teachers' approaches have a good
impact to the students' writing skill. lt is indicated by the class mean score of rapport value for listening skill
is 90.5 categorized into good.

Conclusion and Suggestion
Conclusion

Based on findings and discussion- the researcher concluded that the approaches that teachcr uses in
his teaching and learning process in bilingual classroom is Contextual Teaching and Learning (CTL)
approaches and Total Physical response (TPR).
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Contextual Teaching and Learning (CTL) helps the students relate subject matter content io real
rvorld situations and motivate students to make connections betr.veen knorvledge and its applications to theii
lives as famill' members- citizens. and rvorkers and engage in the hard rvork that learning requires.
Total Ph1'sical response (TPR) help the sludent not to be lorced to speak- but is allorved an individual
readiness period and allorved to spontaneousll begin to speak rvhen the student l-eels comforlable and
confident in understanding and producing the utterances.

The improvement of the students' English skills by using contextual teaching and l-earning
approaches to the students' language skills are categorized into good- it is based on students intervieu'results.
Most of the students understand and like the rvay' the teacher instructs them and most of the students
understand and like in doing the loufth language skills activity given by the teacher.
Suggestion

Based on the conclusion above. the researcher suggests English teacher at bilingual class have to
develop their teaching approaches including their teaching strategy, the English-teacher must be creatile in
applying some new approaches in English teaching strategy"
The researcher suggests the teachers to use Contextual Teaching and Learning approach and Total Physical
Response in theirteaching activities because they are good to stimulatethe students in teaching and leaming.
it is proved by the students' ability to do some various kinds of activities given by the teacher. Besides that,
these approaches also give some motivation to the students in order they can activell' pa.rticipate during
leamin_e process.
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